OCTD Secretariat Meeting – August 18, 2017 ‐ Minutes

Attendees: Jim Trebilcox, shiela Checkley, Lynne Warmouth, Paul Wood, Bill Baley, Ken Hays,
Trish Carter‐Anderson, Mike Shellman, Dan Pettit, and Paul Wright
Opening Prayer: Lead by Jim Trebilcox
Communion: James 5:12 “…let your yes be “yes”, and your no be “no”…was the meditation
leading into spoke on before Communion. Communion is a reminder that communion is a reaffirmation
of the sacrifice Christ made for us.
Minutes of Past Meeting: Review/Approval Trish motions to accept the minutes as written,
Sheila second and the minutes were approved.
Treasurer’s Report: Paul will email out the report as he has been taking care of Liz who fell and
injured her elbow. Jim lead us in prayer for a complete healing for Liz. It was asked about maybe
rounding out the dollar amount for the team dues.

Clergy Report: Jim as spoke about being careful not to have a double standard in the
community between clergy and laity.
OCTD 39 / OCTD 40 recap
OCTD 39 Dan: The cooks continued to participate during the entire weekend even when
tired. The oven temp was off some. Some of the new members have already gotten plugged
into a reunion group. The angels showed up and were prayed in by the head cook. It does not
matter how much we fumble things, God uses our mistakes. The bottom line, God Showed UP!
Dan reported the training took place in the first team meeting and it seemed to work
well. During the reflection time maybe display the highlights of the talk to remind the key points.

OCTD 40 Lynne:
Things seemed to go well with the team. The walls of the candidates seemed to be broken
down. The sound system at closing could be better to make sure the candidates can be
heard. The love of Christ was evident. Ken reminded us to stay focused on, “Does this benefit
the pilgrims?” There were no evening team meetings. Need to make sure training is completed
to help the weekend runs well. The dining room decoration was done by palanca and this
worked out well. The rollistas worked together before the training meetings and this helped to
prepare the rollo. The Lord really blessed the weekend. For anyone that wants to be a Techie,
Paul suggested to have some training on the computer software. Many candidates asked Paul
about scripture and this was blessing.
Old Business


Website update by Bill Baley. Bill reported that Kathy Wood would be willing to assist
in moving this forward.

New Business
Special Assembly Proxy Ballot re: Closura (affirmative vote?)




Discussed the cloisture and going forward clergy will not be allowed to
leave and come back. Additionally, it was discussed to ensure that during
manniates, the news of the outside world is not brought in with news of
events.
Ken asked if we all read the proxy ballot. A vote was taken and the
proposal by International was affirmed.

Fiesta for tomorrow




Ken will do a talk on sponsorship.
Sheila asked to announce the September Secula.
Angels should not be on a team list or attend team meeting

Adjournment Trish motioned to adjourn Mike seconded, all agreed.
Closing Prayer
Paul Wood lead us in the closing prayer.

